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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid." SPORTS + Women'l soccer loseslo Noire Dame: page 12 
EASTE N NEWS ~~ 
-·-· ru __ 
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity. CharlmotJ 
Pulling Rank 
jOSH R II U TITHE DAI.YEAS'TERN NEWS 
Smaltelillowo oil of the roof of "e h111se on 1616 
Third St. We..,eodar ao firtfi&""' ..,lit to mii1Joioh 
the bla~e. 
Fire Dept. names 
cause of house fire 
The Charleston Rrc O.partment clcsamined bst ....:d. 
that a burning cmdlc was the cause for a house fire that 
rook pJ.cc last Wednesday at 1515 Third Sc 
Damage to the house, cLothing. fUm.itun: and other 
contents inside totakd $155,000, the department said. 
Resident Kevin Atkins truck. v.hlch he said would 
hav. to he "'toc.lcd out," lud $4,500 worth af d.magc. 
Amy's restaurant n:ccivcd $1,000 'NOrth of danugc to 
iu portable storage building, v.hlch wasclin:edy left of the 
house, the department said. "'be Aames mdtocl a large 
ponion of the storage buildings siding. No one was 
injured during the bl=. 
Eastern rated 
No.7 among 
public Midwest 
schools and 
38th overall 
between 
public and 
private 
Midwest 
schools by 
U.S. News 
Eastern was ranked 
seventh among the 
top 12 universities in 
the Midwest by U.S. 
News & World Report's 
annual guide to public 
universities. 
"It is a great honor to 
be on the lin w.b.ercas our 
Pcatson said Eascern is one of 
the most transfer-friendly 
.schools on the map, and other 
facuJry members wccc happy with 
the rankings as well 
"I am pleased with the ranking 
and fed the assessment is the result 
of qualiry curricul~ students and 
instructors and the report confirms 
that," Blair lord, provost and vice 
president for acu:lem.ic affairs, said. 
In a press relea~ Eastern President 
Lou Heneken expressed IUs fi:dings 
on the ranking. & World 
Report "I am tb.rillocl to learn that Eastern 
lllin<>is University ha, foe the fourth 
consocutlve year, rccciw:d high rank-
'-------' ings," Heneken said. 
"It is a great honor to be on 
the list, whereas our 
competitor universities are 
not on it." 
Over.U, Eastern ranked 38th among 142 
public and pri'\'atc universities. 
Each ~ universities submit inform:uion 
to the maguinc and rankings are basocl on the 
universities' academic reputation, student 
.selectivity, hcuhy resources, graduation and 
retention ra~ financi:al resources and alumni 
~ 
In May 2003, Eastern's Council on 
Univcr~ry Plasming and ~ ckvdopcd a 
list of Eastern's strengths. 
Some of the strengths were a wide varic:ry of 
academic programs anracting undergroduate 
and groduate students, ~ascd diversity of 
faculry, administration and student body, a 
v.1de range of student organi-zations and kad-
en.hip development opportunities. These 
anributes the council addressed v.ereagain rcc-
ogni=l and p<aiscd in the 2005 edition of 
U.S. News &World Reports annual guide. 
Some of the categories the report addressed 
v.ue srudent activities, honors societies, reli-
gious orgaohaOons and minority and intema-
tional srudent orgaohaOons. Other orgaoha-
tionsindudcd academic organizations, prepro-
fessional organizations and greek life. 
KEEPING THEIR HEADS IN THE CLOUDS 
Pilots fly r ru·e planes 
in annual show at 
the Coles County 
Memorial Airport 
Pilots from around the country deso:nded 
upon Coles County Memorial Airport this 
weekend for the eighth annual Luscombe Fly-
in_ 
Named after a compatty that produced sll 
m<t>l, two-seater, propeller-driven planes in the 
30s, 40s and 50s, the Oy-in attracted Luscanhe 
ov.ners from Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana. Ohio. 
T=s and Colorado. 
This year's turnout was Low boc:awe of stomu 
that swept across the Midwest Thunday and 
Friday, Jerry Cox, a Mattoon resident who owns 
a Luscanhe plane, said. 
Cox said the averag<> pbnc has a cruising alti-
tude of about 3,500 feet and can g::. Longer than 
four hours before n:fuding. 
Those who did make the flight, and,..,... ahle 
to get p35t the storms. touro:l airplane museums 
Bil Hauslcios, of Cltn""d Sprines, Colo. chtcb out the slOts .,., Colts Coontr while fllin& his 
1941 Loscombe liE at the Luscombe Ft,-in at the Colts Countr llomoriallillJOr1 Fridar aftwooon. 
in Illinois and enjoyed a bo.nqucr Saturday night, 
said Andrew Fearn, Coles County Memorial 
AU-port manag<:< 
Gene Horsman., who £Lew in from Golden, 
Colo., Riday afternoon, said be always enjoys 
fly-ins. which are held around the country at var-
ious Locations throughout the yt:ar. Some of the 
shows are larga; involving scveralld.nds of air-
craft, while others are smaller. 
Ether way, piLots still tell stories, joke with 
each other and brag about who has the bet= 
pbnc_ 
The Luscombe FIJ-Io halurts planeo parked in 
alioe few people to view. Loscorobts werellrift 
in the '38s, '41• and '60s. 
Luscombe began production on irs first sll-
m<t>l plane, The Phantom, in 1934, according 
to the Continental Lu,c;ombc Association Web 
site. 
The Phantom model has Jcs. than 10 remain-
ing in the United States. Production of the more 
prcwlenr Model 8 soon followed. 
•They wccc built in New Jcr"'Y in 1938, then 
after World War II v.+.en they stopped to do wor 
work in Gariand, Texas," Horsman said. 
sa: LUSCOMBE PllO. 9 
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WTF? 
Large fish catches 
boy in Minnesota 
DULtiTH, Minn. -An 11-y=~d boy was out hunt-
ing frogs on Island Lake when he became the prey. A large 
fish., probably a muskellunge or a northern pike, attacked 
the boy about 5 p.m. Thuroday as he and his young sister 
were wading in a foot of "Water. 
The resulting wounds on MallOn DeRosier's feet and 
hands n:qu.itv:d 11 stitches to dose 
Mason's fa~ Ricbard DeRosier, was in a paddle boat 
just offiborc dwing the auack. DeRosier, a Lake County 
deputy sheriR; said he was facing the children when he saw 
a huge swirl in the water. 
"BdOcc I can say 'Holy molc:y! Look at thacl', all of a sud-
den the swirl is by their fi:ct," he said. 
Mason said he saw the 6.sh spl:ash just offi.hore. "It was 
like, maybe, 5 feet in &ont of u, " Mason said. "Thm it 
splasb.ed right at my foot and bit me. It hurt." 
It didn't let go. "I smad<cd it in the head aod aicd to pry 
it off my IOo~" Mason said. "He let go. but he bit my hmcl." 
The sister wam 't hurt. 
Mason was taken in back 10 the h.mily's Clbin to 'Nash 
the wound, then he was off to the hospitol. 
He rcccivcd eight stitches in his left lw>d and three in 
the bottom of his right foot. He has numerous other bite 
marla across the top of his foot, his dad said. 
"I'll bet he has 20 cuts on his foot and 10 cuts on his 
hand)" fficbard DeRosier said. 
SENIORS CELEBRATE TOILET PAPER 
'BIRTHDAY' 
EVANSVIllE, Incl. - SomcdUng often taken fOr granted 
but lwd to Ji,., wicbout- toilet po.pcr - was cdcb<ated by 
=idcnuof a tetircmcru conununi<Jt Thelma Brittingham, in 
chatgc of the cdcbracion at Holiday R.ccin:mcnt Vilhgc, told 
theEw.nsvillc Courier & Pre.; that she wanted tog;.., htr fd-
k:.w .esidents a te.UOO to smile. 
So lbur.da~ they ate ice =am aod cake and put up clcco-
rations to cdebratc the invmtion of the bathroom necessity. 
Estimates v:ny, but Bri~ said she fOund afitr some 
..,.,.,.;h that""""' bdi.-.,Aul} 26, 580, was the first time U>i-
let papa) in a primitf..-e for~ was used. She said that C'\"en if 
it is not thec:x:act date, then: \11.'3S still C\use bracdcbnuioo. 
"When .some people heard we were celebrating toilet 
paper's binhday, they asked me, 'Have you lost your 
rn.ind?' But it's justa lot of fun)" she said. "So many of these 
people don't get out, don't Ia~ and anything we can do 
to cnc:ou.rogc laughter) we'll do." 
Joseph Gayctty of New York is credited with inventing 
toilet po.pcr in 1857 made of just flat sbcc-. but the inven-
tion faikd) according to several Web sites about the paper's 
history. %Iter Akock of Gccat Bricain bter developed toi-
let paper on a roll. 
But it was in 1867, that brothers Troma. Edwacd aod 
Cbrence Scott cEPhiladdphia v.oerc successful at marketing 
small rolls of perforated papa; the Web sites say. It was the 
FIVE-DAY OUTLOOK 
MONDAY TUESDAY 
79 80 
56 56 
Sunny Suru>t 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
80 80 
58 61 
Partly d ouclf Mos11y sumy 
FRIDAY 
79 
62 
Mostly sunny 
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HAVE A SUGGESTION? 
If you have any suggestions or ideas 
for articles you would like to see in 
1Ju Daily &mn N~ws, fed 6-ee ro 
contact us at 581·2812 or by e--mail 
.,.,.,;,u,cit@yahoo.com. 
FIND A MISTAKE? 
let us know if you 6nd a factual 
error in The Nnus .so v.e can provide 
the correct: information to other rtad-
ers. Coruact thecd.itorat 581-7936or 
.,.,.,;,u,cit@yahoo.com. 
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WEIU expanding 
with new format 
Taking aim at 
outside listeners 
Eastern's radio station, WEIU 88.9 
FM, h3s complctdy n:organiu:d its 
foanat in an attempt to reach a broad-
er community and p«pa.rt: ics dhc 
jockeys fOr the futucc. 
"'Malnly, wen:o~togi..,.eour 
DJs more experience for fUture jobs," 
said Robyn Drozd, a hi~mix OJ fOr 
WEIU. "We played commerci.ls 
before, but now we will play more, .so 
we can ~t involvocl with more com-
panics, which is always good experi-
ence." 
With the new format, where dhc 
jockeys will play pop. country and 
rock hits from the 50s thmugh toda~ 
Droo:l said WEIU hopes to target an 
older audience as wd.l, instead of sole-
ly IOewing co Eastern students. 
"'I think the community consists of 
more than just the school,"" reaching 
out to them is a good thing." Tangic 
Sellers, a freshman undecided majo< 
EDUCATION 
said. 
Boc:awc com.mttdal rod.io stations 
focus on one gout: of m usic, WEIU 
wiJJ get rid af the hip hop. rock. c:Wsi-
cal, ....-ld and dance mu~c, but wiJJ 
keep playing the jan music on 
Sundays, Droed said. 
Right now, WEIU is giving its audi-
ence a taste of whatS to COJ'llC, but 
Droed said they plan to fully launch 
the new format Sept. 8 d uring 
Pantherpolo<na. 
"Were getting a good response from 
both students and the community "" 
far, • Droo:l said. "I (did) the welcome 
back picnic and pcnplcwereasking fOr 
requests and ~living w good fttdbad<; 
we've rec:cM:d more requests &om the 
surrounding communiry as well." 
Droed said WEIU mcmbeu were 
hoping to launch earlier than Sept. 8, 
but ~ is a lot of preparing to do. 
"I'm not really a big fan of the radio 
bocawc they just replay most to the 
point where you'll end up hating the 
1100gbytheendofthev...t<; said Dan 
Jablonski, a fttsbman biol<>gy majoc 
"As long as WEIU doesn't rcpest the 
same stuR; I think what they're doing 
is a good idea."' 
Retired teachers' insurance 
saved by spring negotiations 
Health insurance for ~t:tn:d tcacb.-
ers 'NaS not disruptod this su.mmcr 
after the lllinnis Senate unanimously 
passed a bill to continue the Teacbcis 
Retirement Insurance Program. 
Revisions to the program make it 
slighdy cillfcrent than the p=ious 
p~ which was too costly, State Rep. 
Roger Eddy (R-Huuoovillc) soicl. 
Thrtt groups involved gave some 
ground to Itt the funding problem 
and g<t the bill JlG'Scd. Retired teach-
er, represented by the Illinois Retired 
Teachers' Associatio~ agrttd to raise 
their insurance premiums, while 
lllinois school districts agrttd to di~ 
perse more of ics payroll C urrent 
teachers a&=d to fOrward mocc of 
their money 10 the insurance pn> 
gram, Eddy said. 
The bill had been negotiated in 
spring and cady sum.mer but got lost 
in the political shuJ!Ie. It had still not 
been callocl to a vote on June 26 when 
Eddy and State Sen. Dale Righter (R-
Mattoon) released a JXCSS rdca~ caU-
ing fOr the end of the struggle, Eddy 
said. 
This date was of concern bcCluse 
the old insurance program was set to 
expire on July 1, which would have 
left rec:im:l K-12 teachers with no 
insurance bendics. 
Righter said part of the re.uon for 
the delay was because of two attach-
ments to the bill. 
One attachment dealt with re<erti-
fication, while the other was over state 
.school consttuccion program control. 
SUBURBAN EXPRESS 
Speedy, Reliable Service to Chicago Suburbs 
• As low as $37.90 round-trip! 
• Regular f are is only $39.90 round-trip. 
• Earn a free ride after just 3 trips! 
• Ticket office is right on campus, across 
4th Street from Pemberton Hall. 
• We accept cash, MasterCard & Visa. 
www.BigBus.com (217) 345-5880 
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"I had no idea anyone would be worried about me." 
Cou.ort MCAUUFFliTHEIM.YfASlERNNDNS 
Leah Pietrasmwslci, a freshman cconnornication risorrlen major, aod Mei..a Schae!Gr, a fresh11an Enlish major, 
lib manr fresh1111 are adjrslioa to colleae ife and shrilll a r•m witlt a complete slraopr. 
MAKING BUDDIES 
Freslunen discovering ways 
to adjust with new friends 
Freshmen spent this past week learning the ropes of 
college life and how to keep each other safe. 
For Stephany Hartman, a freshman business majoa; 
learning to chock in with her friends and roommate 
was something she nttdc:d to adjust to as a freshman. 
Hartman went out Friday night and enjoyed 
Eastern's Nghdife. She said she: had a little: too m uch 
to drink and when she: got back to her room at 2 a.m., 
she: wanted to sleep at her o lder sister's house, but she 
did not let her friends or roommate know where she 
was going. 
"'I thought she passed out or fell in the: laundry 
room or back stairwell, • said Chrissy Mucdanti a 
friend of Hart:rnan's and a .sophomore physical cd:uca-
ti.on major. 
Hartman's friends were confused and worried 
because nine bows earlic:lf they were with her and 
watched her walk to her room. 
'When Haranan got back to her room at noon 
Saturday, her friends were relieved to hear she: spent 
Friday night at her oLder sisterS house. 
"'I had no idea anyone would be worried about me," 
Hartman said. "'I didn•t even t.h.ink to teU anyone." 
Mdissa Schaefer, a freshman English major and 
Leah Piet:ruLCwski, a freshman com.municati.on d.isor-
THE LINCOLN 
BOOK SHOP 
Ncrth Side of the Square 
M·F 12·4:30pm, Sat 12·4 
NEW & USED BOOKS 
CLASSICS TO CURRENT 
Paperbacks! Hardbacks! 
Cards! Wrapl Giltsl 
Fast Free Ordering! 
~ fea I" sour? 
dcrs major, share a room in Andrews HaU and both 
realize they will have to get used to a new lifestyLe. 
"'Oaarleston is a big change because I would always 
go downtown (a..icago) every weekend and now there 
is no big town to go to," Pietrul.CWOO said. 
For Schaefer, a new lifestyle means sharing a room 
with someone dse. 
"'You have someone to worry about because you 
don't have your own room anymore," Schaefer said. 
"'You have to v.oony abou t disturbing them and you 
have to adJust to .someone e1se•s lifestyle." 
Schaefer said she finds herself having much more 
downtime here than she did at home, but said she gets 
by because she is meeting new people and is finding 
different activities on campus. 
After the first week of school, Schaefer, 
Piettaszcwski and Hanman said they like college class-
es better than hjgh school dasses because they don't 
have the same class every single day, leaving them 
more ti.me to do homework and study. 
"I think I will be able to get through (classes) with 
no proble~" Hartman said. "'rm not worried about 
this year; I just have to keep my head on straight." 
Schaefer said her favorite part abou t being in colLege 
so far is being independent. 
"'I can do whatever I -.vant, whenever I want," 
Piettaszcwski said. "'I don't have to deal with my par-
ents anyrrtOre." 
All three girls said they look fOrward to using the 
student rern:ati.on center, pledging a sorority and get-
ting involved in campus activiti.es . 
l o ad vc"ltisc Ill Lh c I) E 
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Victims of last week’s house fire Kevin Atkins, Dan Strackeljahn, Aaron Grobengieser
and Nathan Pepper talk with men’s track coach Tom Ackers. More efforts should be
made by the campus community  to promote fire safety.
Fire has dramatically altered the lives of stu-
dents, faculty, and staff on this campus not once,
but twice, in the past five months.
Blair Hall was severely damaged in April after
a fire destroyed the roof and most of the upper
floor of the 83-year-old building. As a result, fac-
ulty members lost research that spanned their
careers. Nine department and program offices
were temporarily relocated and their classes are
now dispersed across campus.
Last week, the home of five members of
Eastern’s track and cross-country teams was
destroyed by a fire.
Fortunately, no one was injured in these fires.
But the campus needs to  herald these events as
a warning.
The campus community now must become
concerned with fire safety to ensure no one will
be harmed in the event of a future fire after two
severe fires in recent months,.
Members of Eastern’s community should investigate
potential fire hazards and find ways to prevent them. The
Residence Hall Association could conduct fire- safety
inspections in the residence halls or initiate pro-
grams educating residents in fire prevention.
Eastern’s student government should start a
program to inform off-campus residents of how
to contact authorities to inspect their apartments
and houses for potential fire risks.
If related programs already exist, campus
groups should do more to promote them and
make the information widely accessible to all
students, faculty and staff.
These are not demands, but rather sugges-
tions for ways to improve fire safety on Eastern’s
campus. Our only demand is that something be
done to further ensure the safety of Eastern’s stu-
dents, faculty and staff.
The Eastern community is fortunate no one
was harmed in these fires beyond lost posses-
sions, and all efforts should be made to see that
no one is injured in the future.
Every year since I started at Eastern I can remember
reading columns urging students to become involved
in as many extracurricular activities as possible. I
would like to encourage somewhat the opposite.
My very first week at Eastern I began writing for
The Daily Eastern News and my list of extra curriculars
snowballed from there. I have tried a variety of clubs
and activities, which I do encourage others to do, but
I have spread myself thin multitasking too many
instead of a few each year.
Last semester alone I held the positions of editorial
page editor for The News, opinions editor for Diverse,
campus editor for The Warbler, chairman of the stu-
dent publications board, president of the society of
collegiate journalists, a member of the society of news
design and I copy edited and designed for The News. 
My life was a series of post-its.
Though maintaining a heavy load of responsibilities
helped me gain valuable experiences and build my
resume, my school work and relationships with people
important to me suffered.
I missed out on the most important aspects of col-
lege: interaction in the classroom and socializing.
Class attendance was this monotonous task that I
dreaded and the weekends were my sleep and home-
work catch up time. Free time with friends was non-
existent and quick calls or voicemails between classes
became the extent of what I had to offer.
I would not trade the valuable experience, but I do
regret the amount of activities I took on. I could have
built my resume and improved
my journalism skills in modera-
tion instead of a sleepless caffeine
haze in the midst of chaos.
I could have maintained better
class attendance and repertoire by
engaging in class discussion,
channeling some of the opinions
I hoarded for the opinion page
into live interaction in the class-
room, where I would actually
receive feedback, be exposed to
and learn from outside ideas.
Perhaps my perspectives on particular issues would
expand or change.
I robbed myself of this by not applying my interests
in the classroom. A large part of journalism is listening
and understanding. As thorough as a reporter can be
with research, life experience is the best approach. I have
spent  the majority of my college career writing about
students’ college experiences and neglecting my own.
Similarly I focused all my energy on journalism
courses, rarely straying from my major to venture into
other areas of study.
While studying abroad and at my internship this
summer, I discovered interests in subjects I had never
devoted much time to. 
Upon my return to Eastern it was far too late to
enroll in many of the courses. I felt like a child trying
to sneak into an R-rated movie while dealing with
some departments and it took me until Thursday to
get my schedule on track with the same courses I
started the semester with.
I am sure I am not the only active student who has
failed to focus on the plethora of possibilities class and
free time provide.
Take time to soak up a variety of what Eastern has
to offer without sacrificing sleep or grades.
Failure to act early leaves me just the spring semes-
ter to venture out before graduating, but it’s not too
late for most of you. I recommend evaluating your
schedule, engaging in class discussion vigorously and
opening your mind to opinions of others.
WEIU TEXTBOOK RENTAL
BROADCAST A SUCCESS
Textbook Rental Service hosted a
live broadcast remote with the
WEIU radio station on Sunday after-
noon. Wayne Buck and David
Carter from the WEIU radio station
were the DJs for the remote. 
Textbook Rental Service wanted to
entertain the students with games
and prizes while they waited in line
for their textbooks. The Textbook
Rental Service wanted to do some-
thing fun for the students this year
and hopes to do this again in the
future. The games included trivia
questions, hula-hoop contest and a
jump-rope contest. Donating prizes
for the giveaways were: Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
Bookstore, Eastern Bowling Alley,
Communication Disorders and
Sciences - Speech Language Health
Clinic, Continuing Education,
Health Services, University Board,
Boxa, Joey's, Family Video, Jackson
Avenue Coffee, Jerry's Pizza, A New
Look Tanning & Salon, Kestner
Educational Services, McDonalds,
Maurices, Pepsi-Cola, Sexual Assault
Counseling Information System,
Subway and Taco Bell. 
The event was a success and the
students who participated, as well as
the staff, had fun. The Textbook
Rental Service staff would like to say
thank you to everyone who donated
for the event.
AMY S. RICHARDSON
LIVE REMOTE COORDINATOR 
AND TEXTBOOK RENTAL SERVICE STAFF MEMBER 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR  The Daily Eastern News accepts letters
to the editor addressing local, state, national and international issues
They should be less than 250 words and include the authors’ name,
telephone number and address  Students should indicate their year in
school and major  Faculty, administration and staff should indicate
their position and department  Letters whose authors cannot be veri
fied will not be printed  We reserve the right to edit letters for length
Letters can be sent to The Daily Eastern News at 1811 Buzzard
Hall, Charleston IL 61920; faxed to 217 581 2923; or e mailed to
mmeinheit@yahoo.com
EDITORIAL
Be cool about fire safety
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Leave time for class,
campus activities
COLUMN
JENNIFER
CHIARIELLO
SENIOR JOURNALISM
MAJOR
Chiariello
is associate
news editor and
a bi-monthly
columnist for
The Daily
Eastern News.
“Take time to soak up a
variety of what Eastern
has to offer without 
sacrificing sleep or
grades.”
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
At issue
Recent fires on
and near 
campus call to
attention the
need for 
fire safety
awareness at
Eastern.
Our stance
A program
should be 
instituted to
inform students
of fire 
procedures,
warn them of
fire hazards
and inspect
rooms, houses
and apartments
for safety.
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IN THE CUSSROOM 
Technology 
vs. tradition 
Faculty 
use their 
preference 
While some professors and stu-
dents prefer traditional teaching 
and learning methods, like using 
a chalkboard. others resort to tak-
ing advantage of current technol-
ogy to add life to their classroom. 
Julie Chadd. assiscant professor 
of the School of Technology, 
places a strong emphasis on using 
technology in her classroom. 
"'(Students arc) going to use it 
in any field they go into,"' Chadd 
said, and many stud en u agree 
with her. 
"'It is important because the 
students we will be teaching will 
be very advanced technologically 
,and we will be caught up with 
them/' Sarah Crawford. a senior 
social science major, said. "It is 
essential to keep kids updated so 
they have the tools to work in this 
world."' 
Crawford believes using new 
technology instead of plain chalk-
boards to teach will give students 
the hands-on educational experi-
ence they will need to be success-
ful in a career. 
Kennedy AUcn, a senior special 
education major) said Eastern's 
special education department 
now puts its class syllabi on Web-
er, an online classroom Web site 
used by many universities and 
colleges across the nation. In pre-
vious years, students received a 
printed syllabus. 
"'If for some reason you lose 
your syllabus, you can print it out 
~,.Allen said. 
Allen also said the online tech-
nology hdps the special educa-
tion department economically by 
not having to print off syllabi and 
in ternu of effectiveness, because 
everyone on Eastern's campus has 
access to the Internet. 
"'By using dry-erase boards 
instead of chalkboards, students 
will not have allergy problems 
from the chalk," Jennifer 
Zidczinski, an elementary educa-
tion major, said. Zidez.inski said 
there are all kinds of learners and 
just using one form of technology 
will not help them all. 
"'I like to go up to the chalk-
board to actually write and to sec 
the problems and for other stu-
dents to see it," she said. 
'Wh.ilc students tend to turn to 
technology, some professors tend 
to stick to the ways of learning 
from when they were students. 
English Professor Duangrudi 
Suhang is one of those professors 
who like the old, traditional ways 
best. 
"'Some universities in Thailand 
tty to bring technology into 
teaching by using closed-circuit 
television to teach big classes," 
Suhang, who is origi.nally from 
Thailand, said. She believes this 
method of teaching takes away 
the experience teachers get from 
seeing their students and 
exchanging ideas with them. 
Associate English professor 
Cb.ristophcr Hanlon said tech-
nology is not always best in teach-
ing methods. Ha.nlon does not 
allow his students to e-mail him. 
"'Technology is a convenient 
way to conduct a dialogue, but it 
is a substitute for face-to-face 
contact," Hanlon said. 
IU A ~ird, It! A Plane, 
It' £1U H ' 2004 
Remmder A rep from all RSO's must attend meetmgs 
Tuesday Aug 31st at 9 30 1n the Arcola/Tuscola room 
• Any quest1ons call 581-3829 
<STI:»-
Is land's Night 
$2m 20<YL Drafts 
$2!!2 Frozen Drinks 
Daquiri's. ?ina Coladas. Margarita's and More 
Specialty Menu Available 
Check out NEW Back Room 
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CouH MCA.UllffliT'HE~YfAS'TERNNflNS 
Stew. Tro..,ettr, a sophoRI>rt P.l'Sical education major, aets ready to ha the ball ... rina the toor '"'art toumamoot 
autsido of Cannao Hal SllldiJ allaroooo. Doalta Tau Delta frat.rnitr dtltat.d umbda Chi llpha frataroitr to advance 
to lllo national collocjat. ''"'' square tooroamont in lloroplis, Toon. 
INTRODUCTION GAME 
BBQ, fom square bring attention to Eastern's greek life 
To celebrate the beginning of a nC'N 9Cboo.l 
year, Carman Hall was the site for this ~als 
Welcome Bock BBQ for g=k and non-greek 
students Sunday~ 
This is the second year Carman Hall hosted 
the barbecue 'A'here students were able to chock 
out the d.i.fferent sororit:ic:s and fraternities on 
Eastern's campus and sign up for rccrui trnc:n~ 
which begins on Sept. 9. 
The barbocuc was also the site of a four 
!quate tournament with all its donations goUlg 
to St. Jude Children's Hospiw. 
Students watched the four squa.n: tourna-
ment intensely; a game whe:re four pcopJc stand 
in pointed sq= and hit a pbyground ball 
back and forth to each other without letting it 
~ out of the squa.n:. 
Del .. Tau O.lta fraternity ckfcatcd Lambda 
Chi Alpha frarernity dwing the final round on 
Carman Hall's basketball court. The winners 
from Delta Tau Delta will go to Memphis, 
Tenn. to compete in the national collegiate four 
square tournament at St. Jude Children's 
Hospiw. 
""This year's barbecue went as expected)" Bob 
Dudokk.i, d.i:rector of greek life, said. "'We 
would like to put on the barbecue every year." 
This year, Carman Dining Hall moved its 
dinner ouuick, which indudcd barbecued pork 
sandwiches, cheese .squar~ vcgetabJcs, potato 
chi~ brownies and assorted beo.-emges. 
Residents Corman and other residence halls 
came to the event, sporuon:d by Eastern's 
Interfraternity Council, National Pan-hellenic 
Council and 1\mhdlcnic Council. 
Sororities and fraternities showed off their 
trophies and awards to interested students. 
Tables also included greek paddles, pictures and 
items that ~ the closeness of thc:ir chapter. 
"'I came out to the barbecue this evening to 
learn about the .sororities and also because it is 
something cliff=nt to do, • Julie Edwards, 
freshman business major and Corman Hall ..,.. 
ickn~ soid. "I rcally enjoyed coming!.=. • 
Eastern's grttk students wen: abo happy with 
the ba.rbocue.. Members of each sorority and fra-
ternity wen: wearing their organization's letters 
to support thc:ir chapters. 
"'I t.hin.k the b:ubccuc was a success and a Lot 
of great people came ou~" Sarah Ga.lcy, a junior 
political sdencc major, said. "'I thi:n.k n.oau.it-
ment will go wen for Eastern's greek communi-
ty this year." 
You ah~dd\ kno~ 
thal UU4Ke. b f.' \'t"r"t ~ 
l hinu • 
New Year = New Deals 
you r tnlh>l unpc.1rt.1 
d irut 
\'nu'll )4"..IH''-' v.ll}) u 
llf'W U(1JU\.t,ldt lu 
n\ML•·tiJHI. ) 'UUr 
Mar keting Resum e '-Vorkshop 
Sponso•·cd by C'arccr Sen;ccs 
Augu'lt 31 , 200.~ 6:oo prn 
I Drn])kin Hall 10l1 
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Explaining how to get the perfect job out of school 
Eastern alumnus 
~ • ~:~:.~s, tricks 
ffA1VItiSRf11()JCT8t 
"Emp10J9n are 
lookina for 
Qlqltrience. h~ 
COitollhttap 
lllreelllioaoan 
amp..,.ris 
lookina for." 
One man with one dream of becoming 
a director and no one would give him a 
chance. So. he took it upon himself to 
make it happen. 
He took a rick on the tram at Disney 
World and found a loopllole to getting 
behind the scenes. He cleaned up a trail-
er and made it his own and pretended to 
work there for four months. 
One of the people he worked for on 
the set called him to ask why he wasn't at 
work. He said he didn't really work 
there. One of his su perviliOrs on the set 
wanted him back, 90 he gave him a job 
on the spot. That man was Steven 
Spidbcrg. 
* SIDE ITEMS * 
* Soda Pq~ .. ,, ,, ,, .... ,, ,, ,, ,, .. SUli/SU9 
* G1a1t dloc:date dl' cr NtHJJII raa11 uat.!e ... SlSO 
* le~ potatoc~'"'l""~'t'"llordol ptt~ .... SOJS 
* lrtra ~otl ol '"" ,, .... ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, .. SUS 
* Enra dleese cr atranoc:alla spreall .......... SUS 
* """'""'""""""""""""""""" Fru 
FREEBIES """' • cw .. <~'LVI 
Onoo, klttllct. llfJtfa I(JCiltS. tanaw. I!IIIJ11, dee~ 
GJGJmber.Dijaomust•d. al& flnet•. andoreca~u. 
Spidberg was one of the examples 
Midw:l Poll used in his lccture · straight 
Xs won't get you the job" Saturday night. 
"Empk>ycrs are Looking for experience. 
It's one of the top t.h.rce things an 
emp\oycr is Looking for/' Poll said. 
Poll said the thought that employers 
look Lugely at grades is a myth. 
"'In the past, I used to t.h.ink grades 
really did matter more, but it's more 
about your experience," Ola 
Mohammad) a senior journalism major, 
said. 
Competition for every job, less oppor-
tunities and debt after graduating college 
are .some of the main problems college 
students face after college, Poll said. 
"'You are a commodity because there 
are tons of students with your same back-
ground) • Poll said. 
Poll also spoke about how to make stu-
dents stick out in an employer's mind 
and tools they can use to do this. 
Low Carb Lettuce Wrap 
........ 
Sane lnfredlents and price ol the 
sub or club wlthout the hrud 
YOIHl CATEfJING 
$0LIITION!!! 
SOX UJNCH£$. PUTTERS. PARTIES! 
OWYIIY IJIDIISWJI•dmlea doiruy 
dl•ceol 25tpu rtern (•I-IU}. 
Four things that are at students' finger-
tips are the Internet, c:a.t'ttX scrvi~ the 
library and ficulty, Poll said. 
Poll said employers arc also looking for 
dfoctive communication skills. By just 
raising }'Our chin about a half of an inch 
higher during an intcrviC'N will make sru.-
dents stand with a littLe more con6den~ 
Poll said. 
The number one thing employers look 
at when they hire people are their atti.-
ru.des, Poll said. 
"Today, it's do'Wtl to seven seconds, • 
Poll said. "'They've already made up their 
mind if they like you."' 
Other things students should have 
when at an interviC'N are clips of things 
they've done in the past, whether it has to 
do with the inb or no~ Poll said. 
"'Resumes are out; he said. 
Students still need a resume but itS not 
as important and should be composed of 
bnllet pcinrs of throe or four specific things 
WE DELIVER! 11AM-2AM 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ 
CHARLESTON 1417 4TH STREET 345.1 075 
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOfiN'S!" © 
students hove accomplished, Poll said. 
"'You should t.h.ink of your resume as a 
marketing brochure; he said. "'Market 
yourself Just like McDonalds or Nikc.• 
Poll recommended using technology 
to land a inb by mastering the •• gizmos• 
such as cell phones, typing sofrware and 
digital voice recorders. 
Poll ended hls lccture with something 
one of his math teachers said to him. 
•This is the big time noW. And (he) 
meant 'don't fool around and don't waste 
your time and the opportu.nity before 
you no"S,.. Poll said. 
About 35 people attended Poll's lec-
ture, but he said it really didn't matter 
that not many people were there, but 
what mattered most is the fact they want-
ed to be there to learn more. 
After the lectu~ a $600 tuition waiv-
er was given by the University Board to 
Jason Giamba.r~ a freshman business 
management major. 
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Marathoner finishes 
third after attack 
ATHENS, C..= - A de&ockcd Irish priest bokcd &om the crowd and 
gro.bbcd the marathon leader about three miles &om the finish Sunday. The 
Brazilian runner Vanderld de lima wound up ,.;rh the bror= -and a spe-
cial award for sporum:anship - and the former priest 'N3S arrested. 
lraly's Stefano BoJdini surged ahead ,.;th two miles to go to v.in the gold 
medal, and American Mcb Kdkzigbi finithcd a surprising second. The 29-
year-old Kdi~ who emigrated. from the African nation of Eritrea at age 
10, was the first American to medal in the men's marathon sino: Frank 
Sborter's silver in 1976. 
Deena Kastor won the bronze in the women's marathon a week ago. It is 
the first time the United States has won rwo J"ttCd.als in the 26.2-m.ilc race at 
the same Olympics. 
Cornelius HoranJ 57, was wearing a grttn beret, a ro:l kilt and knee--high 
g=n socks when he arradrcd de lima, knoclcing him into the crowd. De 
Uma was able to recover and 6ni~ but was passed by two runners about a 
mile aft.:r the incident. 
"I was 1ICOJ"Cd, bocause I didn't know v.iw could happen to me, whecl.:r 
he was armocl with a knife, a reYOlver or .something and whether he was going 
to kill me," de lima said. 
"I don't know if I would have v.on, bur things would havebcm different," 
he said. "Abtr rhar, it was hard to get my rhythm back. lr really distractod me." 
WEB TURNS 35, BUT STILL WORK IN PROGRESS 
NEW YORK-Tbirty-fi-..,y=-sa&ercompurerscienrisuar UClA linlrcd 
two bulky computers using a 15-foot gray cable, testing a new way for 
c:xch.a.nfing data 0\U nei:'M)~ what 'NOuld uh:imatdy become the Internet 
remains a work in progress. 
University researchen :m: experimenting with ways to increase iu capacity 
and spcod. Programmers arc trying to imbue Web pages ,.;rh intdliga>ce. 
And v.oork is undaway to ~cer the nerwork to ro:l:uce spam and .secu-
rity troubles. All the v.iille tl=arsloom: Critics warn that commerciol, legal 
and political pressures could hinder the types of innovations that made the 
Internet what it is today. 
Stephen Crocker and Vtnton Cerf were among the graduate students who 
joined UClA professor Len Klcinrock in an en&inecring lab on Scpc 2, 
1969, as bits of meaninglcs. rest data flowod silcndy between the two com-
puters. By January, throe other "nodes" joined the £kdgling nerwork. 
Then came e-mail a few years laterJ a core communications protocol cilled 
TCPIIP in the late 70s, the domain name system in the 80s and the World 
Wtde Web - now thesocond most popular application behind e-mail - in 
1990. The Internet cocpandod beyond irs inici.J military and cducarion.l 
domain into businesses and homes around the wodd. 
R Brian's Place H 
The Area's Largest 2 Story Nightclub 
Lounge Open 7 Day a Week 
We're Back! 
Pool Tables - Darts - Foosball 
Large Dance Floor - D.J. 
Call us about having your sorority 
or fraternity function here! 
21st & Broadway- Mattoon,IL- (217}234-4151 
Tired of re~ing on ot~r 
people for rides? Need money 
for transportation? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DEN 
Bikini and Exotic dancers want
ed, Club Koyote. 40 mins from
Charleston. Make up to $500
cash a night, transportation pro
vided. Must be 18 and over. 348
0288.
________________________8/27
Cocktail waitress needed. Must
be 21. At The Place in Ashmore.
Call for interview 349 8613.
________________________8/27
Charleston Dairy Queen now
taking applications for part time
lunch hours and night shift posi
tions. Apply at 20 State Street.
________________________8/27
Brian's Place needs part time
weight, bar, doorman, and DJ.
21st and Broadway, Mattoon
234 4151
________________________8/30
Dust & Sons Auto Supply deliv
ery person.  TWR mornings.
Contact Terry at 348 0167.
________________________8/31
Lifeguard/swim instructor need
ed at Paris YMCA.  AM positions
available.  Lifeguard certification
required.  Ask for Karen at (217)
466 9622.
_________________________9/2
Swim team coach needed at
Paris YMCA.  Previous swim
team experience preferred.
Lifeguard certification a plus.
Call Karen at (217) 466 9622.
_________________________9/2
MODELS NEEDED: Male or
Female models for life drawing
classes for Fall 2004 semester. To
apply, come to the Art Office,
300 Lawson Hall.
_________________________9/3
Farm Help needed full time
and/or part time. Experience
necessary. Call 217 345 2999 or
217 549 6024. Start immediate
ly.
_________________________9/3
Inserter needed for the DAILY
EASTERN NEWS. Hours from 12
am to 2 am. Apply in person at
1802 Buzzard Hall or call 581
2812 for more information.
_________________________00
Morning cleaning 8$ per hour at
Marty's 345 2171. 9am  11am
7 days a week.
_________________________00
2 BR apartment nice location.
$400  $425 per month.  CIPS.
Coin operated laundry.  Call
348 8882.
________________________8/27
Save money.  Grad student or
upper class female to share
house with retired teacher.  Must
be neat and clean.  No smoker.
Likes cats.  Please call 348
1498.
________________________8/30
Last Minute Opening: 2BR
House w/ Bsmnt Perfect for
Grad Stu or Cpl. Clean, Quiet,
Private, Close. Call Korina at
549 3843
_________________________9/1
Located 1 block from EIU cam
pus on 7th Street.  6 bedrooms, 2
baths.  Stove, refrigerator, wash
er, dryer.  Trash service.  Call
(217) 254 2867.  If no answer,
leave message.  Immediate
occupancy.
_________________________9/2
For Rent  2 BR Partially furnished
apt. on Square. Water/Trash
paid. Lease. 345 4336.
_________________________9/5
Rooms for rent. 1/2 block from
campus, kitchen privleges. All
utilities paid. 345 3253.
________________________9/10
1 BR furnished w/CA,
stove/fridge, water and trash
paid. 348 5088.
_________________________00
Spacious 2 BR apt w/CA,
stove/fridge, water and trash
paid. 348 5088.
_________________________00
$299 includes heat, gas, water &
trash.  On the Square.  Dave
345 2171 9 am  11 am.
_________________________00
Apt. on square.  $299 includes
gas, water and trash.  Call Dave
at 348 1543.
_________________________00
www.jwi l l iamsrenta l s .com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units. Good
locations, nice apartments, off
street parking, trash paid. No
pets. 345 7286.
_________________________00
House close to campus for 3 to 4
students. Two bathrooms, wash
er/dryer, low utilities. 348 0614.
_________________________00
For Fall '05 1,2,and 3 bedrooms
for close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 345 6533
_________________________00
BUCHANAN ST. APTS: 1,2,&3
BDRM APTS AVAILABLE FOR FALL
04 05. PLENTY OF OFF STREET
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 345 1266
_________________________00
Lincolnwood Pinetree has  2&3
BR apts. available for second
semester. Call 345 6000
_________________________00
ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS: 1509 S.
2nd St. 3 BR furnished apts, low
utilities. New carpet and new
furniture. Leasing for Spring
2004 and Fall 2003 semesters.
Call 346 3583
_________________________00
Newly remodeled two bedroom
apartments complexly furnished,
parking, laundry, FREE DSL Fast
internet, $490. 913 and 917 4th
St. 235 0405 or 317 3085. 
_________________________00
4 bedroom house, 2 bath, W/D,
low utilities, close to campus.
888 637 2373
_________________________00
Rooms for rent. Two guys need
three roommates. House west of
square. AC, washer, dryer. Phone
345 9665
_________________________00
VILLAGE RENTALS Charleston,
IL Family or Student 3 bedroom
house for rent. Furnished with
w/d hookup. Near campus.
(217) 345 2516  Equal Housing
Opportunity. 
_________________________00
Wanted: Male roommate to
share 2 bedroom apartment.
Close to campus.  Rent $250 per
month.  Call (708) 359 5582 or
(708) 422 4628.
________________________8/31
1 roommate needed for 2 bed
room townhouse.  W/D.  $200
per month including water &
trash.  Call Armel at (773) 875
1964 or (217) 512 9152.
________________________8/31
Female roommate needed 1
basement bedroom completely
remodeled available 2 blocks
from campus.  $200.00 per
month.  Call Nikki at 549
3566.
_________________________9/1
EIU Student looking to share off
campus housing.  Own bed
room.  Call Martha at 217 857
3839.
_________________________9/3
Roommate needed. Fall and/or
Spring. Own bedroom,
washer/dryer, DSL, $265
Negotiable. Call Melissa 549
4673
________________________9/20
Limited semester leases avail
able. Call Lindsey 348.1479
_________________________00
Roommates for 3 BR furnished
apartments. $290 per person.
1509 S. 2nd. Call 346 3583
_________________________00
1990 CADILLAC SEDAN DEV
ILLE NICE CART GREAT SHAPE
V8 AUTO 25 MPG $2800 OBO
348 1000
________________________8/27
Looking For Furniture! Visit 1705
18th St. for a desk, bookcase,
dresser, etc. New,inexpensive,
handsome!
________________________8/31
Beautiful log home on five
wooded acres.  Down payment
required.  Owner will finance.
206 683 1358 or 801 358
0998.
_________________________9/1
Use your building talents to
repair and redecorate this Paris 3
BR home only 28 miles from
EIU.  Coles Realty 345 2386.
_________________________9/3
For Sale. Chevy Blazer 1985.
350 Engine. Very dependable
$700. Call Shawn 217 512 9580
_________________________9/3
AVOID RENT.  Finish the recon
struction of this Charleston
home.  Call Coles Realty 345
2386.
_________________________9/3
East side Package weekend
specials: Bud, Bud Light 20
pack bottles $13.49, Mich,
Mich Light, Ultra 12 bottles
$8.99, Red stripe 12 bottles
$10.99, 40 different imports
mix and match 6 bottles
$8.49. Kegs in stock 18th
street at Jackson ave. 345
5722
________________________8/27
East side Package weekend spe
cials: Bud, Bud Light 20 pack
bottles $13.49, Mich, Mich
Light, Ultra 12 bottles $8.99,
Red stripe 12 bottles $10.99, 40
different imports mix and match
6 bottles $8.49. Kegs in stock
18th street at Jackson ave. 345
5722
________________________8/27
Spring Break 20056 with STS
Americas #1 student tour opera
tor. Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 1 800 648
4849 www.ststravel.com
________________________9/30
Parking close to campus, cheap
er than cable, DSL, or phone. A
lot cheaper than a ticket.  $2 a
day for the semester. Dave 345
2171. 9am 11am.
_________________________00
ATTENTION ALL GRADUATING
SENIORS! If you are interested in
a yearbook of your senior year,
and are not sure how to pick it
up, come to the Student
Publications office, room 1802
Buzzard Hall, and for only $4 we
will mail you a copy in the Fall
when they are published.  Call
581 2812 for more information.
_________________________00
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HELP WANTED FOR RENT ROOMMATES FOR SALE ANNOUNCEMENTS PERSONALS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
PERSONALS
CAMPUS CLIPS
ACROSS
1 Big blowout
5 Vehicles with
meters
9 Like some com-
mittees
14 Charles Lamb’s
nom de plume
15 Cookie with
creme inside
16 Takes a card
from the pile
17 Where to order
egg salad
18 Flintstone fellow
19 Designer Karan
20 Practically gives
away
23 Whole lot
24 Restless
27 Bandleader
Shaw
29 Big galoots
31 “Vive le ___!”
32 Faint from rap-
ture
33 Waterless
34 Mulligatawny,
for one
35 Starts telling a
different story
38 Theme park
attraction
39 Bringing up the
rear
40 Magician’s rods
41 Gallery display
42 One who’s
suckered
43 Voting districts
44 Pushed snow
aside
46 Saucy
47 Prepares to be
punished
53 Desperately
want
55 Homeboy’s turf
56 Hurry up
57 Macho guys
58 English princess
59 River in an
Agatha Christie
title
60 Apply, as pres-
sure
61 Not the original
color
62 Meal in a pot
DOWN
1 People retire to
these spots
2 Toward the
sheltered side
3 Window feature
4 Dangerous bit
of precipitation
5 Morning eye-
opener
6 Turn signal
7 Brewski
8 Word after bak-
ing or club
9 Extras
10 Speak in a
monotone
11 Loiter
12 Part of B.Y.O.B.
13 Jefferson Davis
org.
21 David’s weapon,
in the Bible
22 Soft leather
25 Pings and dings
26 “Holy mackerel!”
27 Spinning
28 Celebrity’s
upward path
29 Cropped up
30 Pub offering
32 Throw out
33 “On the double!”
34 Bravura per-
formances
36 Escape the
detection of
37 Bunch of bees
42 Not half bad
43 Pulled dande-
lions, say
45 Be indecisive
46 Give a buzz
48 Certain herring
49 Chichi
50 Clubs or 
hearts
51 Capri, for one
52 Enjoy some
gum
53 Friend of Fidel
54 Mystery author
Stout
Puzzle by Nancy Salomon and Kendall Twigg
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
R E N T A C A R F L A W E D
O V E R R I C E I O D I N E
N O B I G G I E G U A R D S
A L B S A D D E N D E W E
L V I A R R I V E S T I R
D E S K S A N E W H A S T
S H I N D I G T A U P E S
T E R N W O R T
C A S T R O C A N D I C E
R A K E P R O S E N E R O
I M A N S I M I A N L A D
C I T S H T E T L S E S E
K L E P T O S Y L L A B U S
E N R O O T T O A S T E R S
T E S L A S O U T T O S E A
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
14 15 16
17 18 19
20 21 22
23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31
32 33 34
35 36 37
38 39 40
41 42 43
44 45 46
47 48 49 50 51 52
53 54 55 56
57 58 59
60 61 62
Edited by Will Shortz No. 0719
FOR SALES
PERSONALS
FOR RENT
STUDENT EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (SEA): Attention all educa
tion majors:  SEA will hold its first meeting tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Oakland Room (Third floor in the Union).  This will be an informa
tional meeting.  Come and see what we are all about!
AITP: ASSOCIATION OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROFES
SIONALS is the only computer infomations systems RSO on campus.
This organization gives you a glimpse of the professional world, the
information technology scene, and much more! Come check us out!
FREE PIZZA after the meeting. 6: 45 p.m. Tuesday, August 31 in
Lumpkin Room 1041.
We want
you...
to advertise in the DEN
Call 581-2816 for info
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THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Attorney denies lawsuit 
against Kennedy 
cousin is about money 
CHICAGO (AP) - An anorney fOr the woman 
accusing William Kennedy Smith of sexwilly 
assaulting her five yean ago rciterao:d Sunday that 
his dicnu• goal is to stop Smitlis alleged behavior -
not collcct money. 
Attorney Kevin E. O'Rci.Uy, who represents 
Aud.ra Soulias in her civil la¥JSuit against Sm.i~ 
called a news conference to rdUtc rumors the 28-
ycar-old woman tried to sell her story to a tabloid 
ne>NSpaper. 
•This lw nothing to do v.1th money," O'Reilly 
said. 
The lawyer released a copy of a letter purport-
edly from the assistant executive editor of the 
National Enquirer that said neither Soulias nor 
anyone representing her has contacted the wcddy 
publication. 
O'Reilly also said he lw n.-.,. dcmondc:d money 
from the Center for International R.ehabilltatio~ 
whlch Smith lead• 
•The allcgacion that we demanded $3 million 
from the center is untrue, .. he said. ""This is about 
Smith's actions. .. 
The former pcnon.J assistant to Smith allc:ga in 
the lawsuit that the nephew of D=oaacic U.S. 
Sen. Edward Kennedy of Mas.achUS<tts s=>illy 
assaulted her in 1999. 
HUNDREDS GATHER IN CHICAGO TO 
PROTEST BUSH ADMINISTRATION 
CHICAGO (AP) - As tcru of thousands of 
demonstrators marched through the st:rttts of NCON 
York Sunday on the eve of the Republican Nacional 
Convention, hu.nd.ro:ls of people gathered in 
Chictgo to protest the Bush administration. 
Protesters at the Federal Plaza in downtoWn 
Chicago held sij;ns opposing the war in Iraq and 
calling fOr peace in the world, including •Defeat 
Bush lblicies• and •sting our Troops Home. • 
SophlaSi=zkowskiofChicagosaidshewanted to 
travel to New Yolk this weekend but her husband's 
modicoJ problems kcp< her at home. 
U.S. Rep. Jan Schakowsky urged the crowd to 
mobili:zc their friends and £unilic:s to vote in 
November for Democratic ~tial candidate 
John Kerry. 
·~ must win. We have to win on Nov. 2," the 
Evanston Oernoc:tat said. "This doction is about 
one thing and one thing only -- turnout. .. 
a Though Schakowsky and other spealo:rs called 
for the protesters to vote for Kerry in November) the 
crowd expressed more opposition to Bush than sup-
port fOr Kerry. 
MAN DIES ON TRACK WHILE TRYING 
OUT FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT 
BElLEVILLE (AP) - An East Sc Louis man 
who 'NaS trying out for a position as a 6:re6ghtcr diocl 
a short time after collapsing on the running track at 
Southwestern Illinois College, o8iciols said. 
Kendrick C. Perkins, 29, was participating 
Saturday afternoon with other rookie candidates in 
a 1.5-mile run requlrtd to qualify as a probationary 
East St. LouU 6:re6ghter. He clied in the ~cy 
room of St. Elizabeth's Hospital) said hospital 
spokesman Tom Vernier. 
Sc Clair County Coroner Rick Stone said an 
autopsy will be performocl to determine the cawe of 
death. The temperature recorded at nearby 
MidAmerica AU-port by 2 p.m. Sanuday was 84 
degrees. 
While the East St. Louis Fire Deparanent has 
no openings for new firefighters, it was giving 
written and physical tc:sts during the weekend to 
draw up an eligibiliry list of rookie candidates for 
the fun=. 
Fue Crud' William Fcnnoy said he was soddened 
by PerkinS death. 
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LUSCOMBE: 
Most Luscombes were built between 1946 and 1947, 
and shortly th=fter !Oilowod by the company dcduing 
bankruptcy in 1949 and being purchased by a brgcr air-
craft company. he said.. Ught production continued in Fo.rt 
Collins, Texas until 1959, Horsman said. 
Horsman said as with most airaaft companies, 
Llscombe h:ad to shut do\Vll in the late 40s boc:aUSie of 
overproduction. 
•Everyone thought <'"'Y pilot from World War II would 
want their O'oVll plane,"' Horsman said. 
Much like antique~ very few of these planes are com-
pletely orij;inal 
"'There's lots of tinkering to kttp these running, .some 
patts = tough to cane b)l• Hor= said. 
l .wu. MlliNITHE DAlY~ NEWS 
Ed leone!, of Sheffield, lands his 1946 Loscorobt '"'lh 11111WIJ Fridar after. 
n•n dorina flit Loscorobt Fir-In at the Colts Countr lltmoriallirpor1. 
Pilots said the cost for a Lu5COmbc depends on the qual-
ity of the plane, but most can cost bcrv.ttn $25,000 and 
$3Q,OOO. 
More than 100,000 protest Bush in NYC 
NEW YORK . More than 100.000 
demonstrators marched past a heavily foni.-
ficd R.cpublicut convention haU on Sunday, 
chanting denunciations of the administra-
tion and the war in Iraq as delegates Oockcd 
to the dry to nominate President Bush for 
four more years in the 'White House. 
VICe President Dick a.:ncy campaigned 
his way into the convention dty t.hrtt days 
ahead of the president, praising him as 
"cUm in a crisis, comfortable with responsi-
billry and determined to do everything 
no:docl to protect our people." He spoke on 
Ellis Island. &amod by a Manhattu> skyline 
altem:l irrevocably by terrorism. 
EXPLOSION KILLS 1 AT U.S. 
FIRM IN KABUL 
KABUL, Afghanistan - A pov.aful car 
bomb detonated outside theo8iceofa U.S. 
security contractor in the Afghan capital 
Sundajs killing ar least""""' people, includ-
ing two Amai~ and v.oounding ~ 
o~ o&id:als and witnesses said. 
Hours earlier) a bbst wrecked a rdiejous 
.school in southeastern Afghani~ report-
odly killing at least eight chikln:n and one 
adult and underlining the country's fragile 
.socurity as it moves toward iu first post-
Talibon election in O=ber. 
Sccuriry officials have issuocl several warn-
ings in recent weeks about poss1'ble car 
bombings and suicide attacks in the Afghan 
capital NATO fOrces patrolling Kabul hav. 
warnocl that anti-government militants, 
NATIONAL 
BRIEFS 
including the ousted Taliban, could try to 
mount spectacular artack.s in a bid to dis-
rupt the landnsark presidcnti.l ekccion 
ocheduled fOr Oct. 9. 
The Kabul explo~on hit the office of 
Oynoo.p Inc., an American 6rm that pro-
vides oecuriry fOr Afghan President Hamid 
Kanai and works fOr the U.S. g<>'oernmalt 
in Iraq, said Nick Downie of the 
Afghanistan NGO Socurity Office. 
"The expLosion -· kiLkd at least seven 
people," Ka.n.ai's office said in a statement. 
"T 'NO Americms, th.rtt Nepalese and rwo 
Afghan national, including a child, have 
been confirmed dead." 
U:!·:. SHIITES MEET AFTER 
Dt.AULY CUSHES 
BAGHDAD, Iraq • U.S. military offi-
cials and representatives of rebel Shiite cler-
ic Muqtada ai-Sadr held t>lks Sunday aimed 
at reducing violence in the restive Baghdad 
slum of Sadr Gty, a day after clashes there 
killed 10 people, officials said. Bricish fOrces 
in the southern city of Basra. also the site of 
r<=>t 6ghting. held similar t>lks v.1th ai-
Sadr officials there. 
Both areas had erupted in violence after 
U.S. forces and ai-Sadr's militants began 
6ghting in the holy ciry of Najaf three 
weeks ago, and the t>lks Sunday appeared 
to be an effort by both sides to expand on 
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER 
the peace deal that enckd the Najaf crisis 
Friday. 
An ag.nx:ment, at least in Sadr Oty, 
remainocl elusive, however, with al..sadr's 
aides demanding a U.S. pullout from the 
ncighbolhood, a condition U.S. o8icials 
rejected. 
Mcanw~ guerrillas lau.nd:.cd an attack 
on the countty's oil infrastructure in the 
south) blowing up several oil export 
pipelines and cutting already curtailed 
exports to about 500,000 barrels a day, an 
oil official said. 
GAS PRICE DROP ENDS; NO 
SPIKE EXPECTED 
LOS ANGELES - Gas prices nudged 
upward about half a penny in the last t'NO 
woeks after dropping more than 20 cents 
since May21, but another price spike is not 
expected due to a decline in aucLe oil prices, 
an industry analyst said Sunday. 
The combined national a\-erage for aJI 
grades of gasoline was $1.91, said Trilby 
Lundberg. who publishes the semimonthly 
Lundberg Survey. The price was up from 
$1.90onA"l} 13. 
The survey, taken Friday, pc& about 
7,000 gas stations across the United States. 
Lundberg said the slight upsurge came 
from an increase in crude oiL which 
peaked Ang. 19 at$48. 70 befOre filling to 
$43.18. 
Self-ser\'e ~ the biggest seller) was 
$1.88. Mid-grade national avemgc 'NaS 
$1.97 and the U.S. average of premium was 
$207. 
PAC£ 10 
Milestones victory 
reached In Cardinal's 
latest triumph 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Albert Pujols hit his 40th 
home run and reached lOORBisfor the fourth consecutive 
season, and the & Louis GudiruJs completed a th=-
game .,..ep af the Pittsburgh Pirates with a 4-0 victory 
Sunday. 
Pujols also hit his first triple of the season as he bcc:ame 
the fourth player to start his major league c:a.rttr with four 
straight seasons with at least I 00 RB!s. He joined HaJJ af 
Famcn AI Simmons, Joe DiMaggio and Ted Williams as 
the only play= to accomplish the fear. 
Jason Marquis ( 13-4) held the Pirates to fOur hits in 7 1-
3 shutout innings to win his lOt-h str.Ught decision. He !w-
rit Lost since the Pirates beat him 11~ on May 26. He 
walkcd four and hit a batter as the Cardlna1s won their sev-
enth straight game against the Pirates. 
Ray King got ooe ou t in the eighth, and Julian Tava= 
got four outs for his fourth s:ave in St. LouiS lOth shutout. 
Oliver A:rez. (9-7) had won th.rte consecutive decisions 
and six of eight, but gavt: up th.rtt runs on 6ve hits in six 
innings. 
T he Pirates have k:.st nine of their last 12 - with .seven 
of the Losses to St. Louis. They v.e:n: 1-7 in consecutive 
wc:dtend ~c:s against the Card.ioals. 
Pujols' triple k<y.d a two-run third inning against Pe= 
that gavt: St. Louis a 2-0 lead. With one out, Roger Cedeno 
walked and scon:d when Pujols' dJiv. rolled to the notch in 
ldt~ter 6dd, the deepest portofPNCPark. Pujols, who 
n:acbed third su.ndin&' 11<0rcd v.+.en Scott Rolen blooped 
a single just be)'ood shortstop Jack Wilson's n=h. 
T he Cardinals added a run in the sixth. Rolen led off 
with a walk and .scortd two outs later when Mike 
Matheny's sinl<ing liner fdl fOr a double, then rolled away 
from ldt fiddcr Joson Bay. 
Pujols hit Brian Meadows' first pitch of the eighth over 
the center-fieLd wall to make it 4-0. 
T he Cardinals = 18-6 on the road since the All-Star 
break. 
LOSS: 
In the cli.Aicult siruations they will no doubt encounter 
further clown the toad v.+.en they pb.y in the do., raa: 
that the Ohio VaUcy Conference is bound to become, the 
Panthers may be able to look back at the Notn: Dame 
game an remember how to best handle a certain situa-
tion. 
T he Panthers were only picked socond in the confer-
ence afitr losing fOrward Beth Ucsen to graduation and 
the regular season OVC cide last>""" to SamJOrd. 
But those facts seem to be motivating the team., and as 
they go through the bumps in the road (like the None 
Dame game w.u on Suoday), they still arc building 
towards something nlO"'-
Notn: Dame rta1ly doesn•t matter 10 this team. 1'he 
next game against Nebraska won't really make a huge 
impact on the rest of the sC'3SOn. 
But once OVC play ~ com.mences this .season. the 
Panthers will cmbork on v.+.at really motivates them this 
year- one more OVC title and a chance 10 play in the 
NCAA Tournament. 
Need 
directoon"> 
some 
Career Servoces 
can help! 
We con help you 
select a maJor or 
learn what you con 
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Latest low: Sox blanked by Indians 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Scott Fluton 
do¥mplaycd his first c::a.rttr shutout, though 
his new CLeveland Indians teammates were 
impn:sscd 
Flarton pitched a rwo-hittcr and Casey 
Blake hit two ofCcvdand's four homers in 
a 9-0 victory over the Chicago White Sox 
on Sunday. 
Travis HaM.cr and Ronnie Belliard abo 
connected fOr Ocvd.nci Blake drove in 
four runs. 
"At this point in my career, I'm not 
caught up in nu mbers," Elarton said, "'bu t a 
shu tout is nice to get." 
The right-hander allow<:<l an infield sin-
gle to Willie Hartis leading off the fOurth 
and a one-out single to Joe Cccde in the 
ninth in his finest performance since reach-
ing the major leagues in 1998 with 
H o uston. 
"Scott \Vli.S outstanding. • Indians manag-
er Eric Wedge said. "'He was in command 
the v.+.ole bollgame. • 
Harris hit a slow rolle r that second base-
man Belliard 6dckd at the cut of the grass, 
but he could not make a throw. Harris was 
ctaS~ed on a doubJc play, as 'Nli.S Ross Gload, 
who walked to open the third. 
"Scott pitched a gn:at game, he just kept 
throwing strikes," Bclliard said. ·vou love to 
pb.y behind a pitcher like thaL • 
Through eight innings, Fluton (3-3) 
facocl the m.inlmum 24 batt~ but he hit 
Ben Davis in the right knee with the first 
pitch of the nindL 
"It hod to be done, • Fluton soid. "Both 
sides knew it nccckd to be done. I had to 
step up for my team. .. 
Ocvd.nd's Ben Broussard was hit by a 
pitch in the eighth from Neal Cotts, and 
Matt Lawton had a pitch from White Sox 
starter Jon G.rb.nd sail post his head in the 
first. 
"'let$ Just say that Scott is a good team-
mate, .. Wedge said. 
Elarton was wamcd by plate umpire Ed 
Rapuano. but maintained his composure. 
He aUo'MXL Cm:ie's single to o:nta; but ea<r-
ily finished his third = complete game 
and 6nt since Aug. 27, 2000, with the 
Astros at Montreal 
It was the fastest game in Jacobs Field hir 
tory at 1 hour, 56 minutes. 
The Indians moved one game ahead of 
Chicago for =ond pb.oc in theAL Central 
by winning fOr just the third time in 14 
games. The White Sox have lost eight of 11 . 
Blake hit a two-run shot in the .socond 
inning and led off the fOu rth with his 24th 
homer against G.rb.nd (8-10). "That gave 
Blake homers in th.tee consecutive at-bats, 
including a ninth-inning drive Saturday 
night against Jon Adlcins. 
Elarton walkcd one and struck o u t six. 
including Harris and Paul Konerko rwice 
each. The only hard-hit bolls off the right-
hander were a sixth-inning lincout to third 
by Crede and a Oy ball to medium-deep 
center by Gtoad in the eighth. 
E.larton began this season 0-8. The right-
Iundcr wont 0-6 with a 9.80 ERA fOr 
Cok:.rodo in eight games and was released.. 
Cleveland signed him May 25 aod sent him 
toTriplc-ABufFalo,wherehewent 1-1 with 
a 3.15 ERA in th=swu. 
He went 0-2 in his first eight starts for 
Cleveland until drfeating Detroit 5-4 on 
July 28. In his last eight starts, Elarton is 3-
1 with a 3.81 ERA. 
"Scott has Iundled the ups aod clowns 
and sho'A'tl steady progress,"' Wedge said.. 
"All the little things arc .....Ung to add up." 
Blake put Cleveland ahead with a two-
run homer in a th.R»-run .socond inning. 
H afner singled and .scom:l on the home 
run. Jcxly Geru t later doubled and scored 
on a single by Coco Crisp to make it 3-0. 
Blake and Bdliatd homered in the fourth 
to make it 5-0. 
Hafner opened the sixth with his 24th 
home a; but first since Aug. 14. He added a 
two-run double off Mike Jackson in the 
eighth to make it 8-0. 
Blake fOIIov..d with an RBI double to 
finish the scor ing. 
Hafner wont 3-for-4 with three RBls and 
t.hn:e runs to break out of a 4-for-33 slump 
(.121). 
G.rland allowed six runs aod I 0 hits in 
seven innings. He walked one and struck 
out th= in filling to 2-5 in his last 10 
starts. 
American takes second in bizarre marathon 
ATHENS, Grc= (AP) -
Three miles from the 6nish, the 
marathon leader w.u grabbed by 
a defrocked priest wearing a red 
kilt, g=n beret aod matching 
knee-high socks. An American 
won a J"JlCd.al - .something that 
h3dn't happened in 28 years. 
Ddinitdy a bizarre "NaY to 
end an Olympics. Panathinaiko 
Stadium hasn't hosn:d anything 
this weird since a pair of Greek 
princes ran alongside Spiridon 
Louis to the finish line 108 J'=S 
ag>. 
Italy's Stefano Baldini surged 
ahead with two miles to go aod 
American Mcb Kcflczighi fin-
ished a surprising second in a 
rao: disru pted by a costumed 
intruder from lrdand. 
With t.hrce miles left, 
Vandrrlei de lima of Brazil w.u 
clinging to a shrinking lead 
when he was shoved into the 
cuxbside thtong by the assailanc 
De Lima w.u able to g« back 
into the roce, bu t he lost SC'Veral 
more soconds and ended up 
with the bron.z.c medal. 
The 29-ycar~kl Kdlczighi, 
who emigrated from the African 
nation of Eritrea at age 10, is the 
first American to J'llCCbJ in the 
men's marathon since Frank 
Shorter's silver in 1976. Deena 
Kastor won the bronze in the 
women's marathon a ~ ago; 
marking the 6rst time the 
United States had won rwo 
medals in the 26.2-m.ile rao: at 
the same Olympics. 
"USA running is back,"' 
Ke8ez.ighi said. •wonderful) 
wondaful, v.ondaful Coming 
in I was not a favorite, I'm just 
very happy to win a silver ... 
De lima drew big cheers 
&om the crowd at the finish line 
in the beau tifUl) horseshoe-
shaped stadium that 'Na.S the site 
of the first modern Olympics 
108 )'ears ago. He smiled b road-
ly, spread his arms like wings 
and weaved from side to side as 
he crossed the line. 
Lata; he said the intruder cost 
him a shot at the gokl. 
•When I saw the man .....00 
was Jumping on me I \VllS 
sc:a.n:~ because I d.idn't know 
what cou ld happen to me, 
whether he was armed with a 
knife, a revolver o r Xlllllething 
and whether he was going to kill 
me, • de Lima said. 
•If you stop in a maratho~ 
you struggLe the next th.rtt or 
four k&meters. h$ hard to get 
your rhythm back, .. he said.. "'I 
dorlt know if I would have wo~ 
but things would have bocn dif-
ferent."' 
A protest filed by the Brazilian 
track li:deration asking that dr 
Lima be gi'"" a duplicate gold 
was denied by the International 
Association of Ath.Let:ics 
R:derations. Bnnll said it wouLd 
appeal that cletision to the indo-
pendent Court of Arbitration 
for Sport, whose decision would 
be final. 
1'he International Olympic 
Committee said it would p~ 
cnt de Lima with the Pierre de 
Coubertin medal in recognition 
of his "excep<ional dernonstra-
cion of fair play and Olympic 
values."' 
Baldini finished in 2 hours, 
10 minutes and 54 .soconds. He 
"Naved his hands in cdebrat:io~ 
then dtopped to his knees in 
exhawtion after his 6.nallap on 
the narrow track inside the sta-
dium. The 33-year~ld ltali.n is 
the former European marathon 
champion and two--time world 
marathon silver medalist. 
Kcflezighi, the American 
record holder at 10,000 meters, 
sho'MXI.little emotion at the 6n-
ish, crossing himself and putting 
up a No. I sign with his finger. 
Baldini was lying on his back 
nearby, and l<dk:z.ighi bent over 
him in congratulations. 
He ran a personal-best 
2: I 1.29, 34 seconds behind the 
v-inner. De Lima finished in 
2:12.11. 
Mmm ... 
success-flavored! 
~~C:.~lii:zc 
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CHANGE s p E c I A L s 
Lube & Filter 
-
$1295 P!us ... these I 
Most ears & light trucks great specials! 
Up 10 Sqt. Mobil or Ktndall TIRE 10N30 
do woth the mC1JOr you hove selectedl 
_, .. _, .... ~. ·-- ROATAION 
Career Servoces Externshop Orocntotoon 
Wednesday, Sept 1. 2004 
6.00 pm 1301 Humon Servoces Center 
Explore the world of workl!ll Run an ad in the 
Daily Eastern News 
and taste the difference 
S81.l816 
A/C & 
TUNE-uP BALANCE $6995 $2400 
Up to 11b. w/Oyn, 
Inspection Mostears& liglrtttucks 
of System SpecialtyWh&&l $32'0 
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25 Eastern alumni reunite for soccer game 
Easccm alumni from the J"t~Clis soccer team 
r=nitcd fOr their aJU1W.I game aft.:r the Panthers 
br=d post Asbury College 6-0 in their firul 
exhibition game: before the: regular sealiOn opens 
up on Wednesday. 
Usually )OU don't see a payer at Lakeside field 
smoking c:ig.= o n the siclelincs bcfocc the 
game and o thers asking who gees 10 sit o ut firs~ 
but that was the .scxne Sarurday at the men's 
alumni .soccer game. 
Pial""' joked aod laughed before the wme as 
they n:minisccd and caught up v.1th each other 
on what h3s been happening in the yt:ars since 
they've ldt Owlcston. 
•Life l=ps,.,.. busy, but its good to g.t hack 
and so: everyo ne:," Maciek l<usm.icn. who grad-
uated ttom Easce.rn in 1998 and now lives in 
a..iago, said. "'ItS nice to catch up with guys and 
you get surprised at life stories and what paths 
people~ clown." 
Around 25 fOrmer Panthers mode the nip 
back to Charleston, """cly &om the St. Louis 
and a..icago area, but one penon C\OlC: from as 
far as Michigan to ra..utitc with old teammates 
and &icnck 
said. 
S= enough right after the opening whiscle, 
pla1"" w= colling fOr the first time out aod 
\1\.'ater break. This yt:ar's game didn't attract quite 
as many players as most yen-s, there are normaUy 
between 30 or 40 players that rerurn. 
'Tbcrc's a coccgJOUpof pla1"" &om about ' ffl 
on that comes back." Matt Gamache, who grad-
uated that year and now lives in St. Louis, said. 
"The even team, made up of playas who grad-
uated in even yen-~ beat the odd team 5-2 to set-
tle a~ at least for this yev. 
In the mtrlS exhibition wme that preceded the 
alumni game, Eastern rolled ewer Asbury as they 
put up thtcc ph in each half aod shut out their 
oifensc. 
Junior fOrwacd Junmy Kktter earned a hat 
trick scoring half of Eastern$ ph. Also pitching 
oo the offensive v..oas junior Matt Hodges and 
tt.slunan Jod Dd Toro, each of whom ococcd a 
~al 
. I wasnt unhappy v.1th the way we plaj.d, but 
we still have a long way to g:J before next 
\ll:dncoday,"hcad coach Adam Howarth said. 
"'We need to 'NOrk on concentrating for the 6..Jl 
90 minutc:s." 
Howarth was happy about the Panthers' ahili-
ty to g« the ball v.1de and their quickn= in 
moving the ball up 6eld. There was aloo the smaller issue af playing the 
g,unc that brought them to Eastern in the lirst 
place, .,.,. if they can't play quite as long as they 
usocl to. 
"The:n:'s .some com.pecitio~ but that usually 
goes a'Nay after about ten minutes," Kusmierz. 
"'We got .some con6dence today and we have 
to keep working aod gening better," Howarth 
said. 
'The Pan then start their tegu.br sc.uon at home 
~" Bucler co \ll:dncoday at 4 p.m. 
CAaOUN£ HOLLI$/T'HE~Y fAS'TERNNflNS 
Ji11111J JOatt.r {rialrf) practices with tu11mates last.-. K~r scored a hat trick Saturdar 
apinsllsbory, helpin& Ealiom to a 6.8 win io the edlilitiCOI. 
BUSINESS: 
"'We have k>u of high hopes as a team for 
these younger players and so far they have 
done a great job for us: junior forward 
Sluryne Connell soid. •Wbcn you have a good 
depth of players and players that can move to 
d.ifferent positions, that is always a bendit to 
the team." 
The Panthers hdd their own offensivdy, as 
they constantly controlled the ball and limited 
the chances the Purple kcs had against senior 
goall=pcr Tlffi.ny Groene. 
Groene only had to make fours~ as the 
three defenders ahead of her halted many of 
the chances that Evansville began to fOrm. 
"'I fed complctdy comfortable with the 
t.h.cec veteran defenders we have on this te-am." 
Ballard said. "'When you look at who we have 
back thccc, in lindsey {Holcomb), l..ceAnne 
{l.angsfdd), and Morgan {Fccricks) I have all 
the con6dencc in the world in them.'' 
That con6dencc was tested in the second 
game of the WttJA:end as Nottt Dame ran up, 
down and around the Panthers in a 3-0 victo-
ry for the Irish. 
The Panthers only managed to get off rwo 
shots agoinst Notre Dame, v.hlle the Irish fired 
a'Nay for a to tal of 37 shots. 
The result, BaLlard hopes, is a more experi-
enced and kn<>Voiedgcable Panther team that 
can move on and be better prepared for games 
later on this season. 
"'I have no doubt that we can come out of 
this as a team that learned quite a bit from this 
game," Ballard said. "'There is no doubt {Notre 
Dame) arc a supremely talented team and our 
younger play.:rs should have ddinitdy bcndit-
cd &om playing against them." 
The Panthers also played without the older 
Frericksister) asAudrasat out after limping off 
the 6dd against Evansville. 
But that aside, Eastern is hoping to usc the 
Notre Dame game as a building block as they 
go on with their difficult schedule. 
The next game the Panthers play will be 
vmen they travel into the heart of America to 
take on Nebraska in Uncol.n. 
Eastern faces the Corn Huskers on Friday, 
&pt.3. 
Martin Luther King Jr. University Union 
Bookstore 
Eastern Illinois University 
20°/o Off 
Art Supplies 
Sal e Runs Aug. 3oth - Sept. sth 
Store Roun: 
Mo nday - Thursday 8:00am to 7 :00pm 
Friday 8 :00am to 4:30pm 
S aturday LO:OOam to 4 :00pm 
S w1elay 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm 
P h on e (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
jOSH RULl'I'IT'HE~LY EASJF.RNNE\'6 
Junior forward Tris .. 
Walltr atlamph to 
... Ito • play ... th 
ball, •• she is 
chalonpdlrJa 
llellber of the l'lr!llle 
Ieos' dofonso. Walltr 
a.Uotad oo the fin! 
Panltl• , .. 1 of tho 
$81101. 
There's more 
to a loss than 
the big 'L: 
Things ...ned as they should have. 
A 2-0 win that 'Nli.S compiled in 
dominating fuhion for the v.omen's 
soccer team against Evansville. 
The players v..M were expocc:ocl to 
hold things down both offensively 
and defensivdy prc>"ickd the per-
formances their coach and the fans 
who came to Lakeside Ft.eld v.~ 
o:pc~ 
The defense is bolsterocl this year 
by three vct=ns and played nearly 
f-lawless .soccer against the over-
matched Purple kes. 
One of the .senior leaden for the 
offi:n., forwacd Audra Fn.ido, 
cunc through with the first goal of 
the .se.uon. which paved the way for 
the first goal of fn:slunan Michdlc 
Steinhaus' CU"ttr. 
Nothing had really gone wrong, 
barring the mid-game injury to 
Frericks, and the idea that the team 
would bo able to go to Notre Dame 
and compete was still a possibility. 
By no means was the &ct that the 
team went 10 South Bend and came 
back with a 3-0 loss on the .scon:-
boa.ccl, a tdkction of anything 
besides how good Notre Dame really 
is though. 
The Fighting Irish came into the 
game ranked. number two in the 
entire nation) and apparendy they 
lived up to their billing. 
The Panthers could only maJl3&" 
r¥.O shots against the Irish's stingy 
defense, but abo gave up 37 shots to 
Notre Dame_ Tbo bolancc of the 
game heavily leaned towards Nom 
Dame, but according to Balla.ccl that 
was .sol"'lCW'bat expected and n:aUy 
shouldn t affoct the starus of the team 
and their cxpcccations. 
So, for all the conJidcncc that the 
Panthers went up north with. they 
still sbould come back ,.;th. 
The &ct that they lost to one af 
the ab90lutc best teams in the nation 
is nothing 10 be asbarncd about, and 
the game should be USied more as a 
gouge of their ov.n play than taken as 
tough los.. 
Eastern head coach Steve Ballard 
was sure to point o ut that a lesson 
was learned from the game, and that 
the k>ss will be used in a constructive 
mann<:< 
"'This was a gn:at experience, 
n:gard.lcss what the~ or result 
was," Ballard said. "This is the kind 
of g.arnc that will pay off once confer-
ence play comes around and even 
later when tournament play bcfins. .. 
That cxperi<:n<:< may pay off the 
most ,.;th the younger players who 
haven't played in such a pressucc-
fillocl game as this bst one. 
sa: LOSS PN:A 10 
PORTS 
------------------------------------------
PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR 
WEDNESDAY MlNS Soccu: w BU'I'Wl 4 p tn 
FRIDAY VOUlY84U. Ja Su-b h ... TAl'IONU vs BosTON CouroiE 
vs Bost0t1 College 1030 a tn 
vsMain 6ptn 
Crou CM•IrY M toWOl llft'kMlMM' 4 30 p tn 
WOMEN'S Soo:a Ja HU..-s~CA 7 p tn 
• Quarterbacks, 
Aug. 23 
• Offen sive fine, 
Aug. 24 
• D efensive fine, 
W!dnesday 
+ SkHI positions, 
lhur.;day 
• Secondary, 
Friday 
• Special tums, 
Today 
• Coaching staff, 
Tuesday 
Eastern !Uinois UtJiversity, CharlmotJ 
SUP'HIEN HAASIT'HE~YfAS'TERN NflNS 
Wide reCGiver C .. lies ew.ns retums "• ball d .. ioa practic.last jGar. Last jGar heooled ltle tea11 wit• an..,... .. ol14 yards 
per puot, but he also .. d ltle fe•st alte1111f$ wittt oix. 
Special teams get their kicks 
With the usual suspects n:rurning oo special 
team~ consistcnG)' and improo."ement will be a key 
for Eastern football this .r.uon. 
Even after three new kickers were brought in to 
challenge him at the position, junior Steve Kuehn 
will rerurn for his third seuon as kicker. Kuehn was 
head and shoulders above the competition and it 
drove him to rdinc his gamc-
"'Stcve was very i.nconsistmt bst )"Caa; .. head coach 
Bob Spno said. "1hc oompccition made him focus 
and locl to improo."emenU. .. 
Kuehn hit 13 of 14 =points last,.,..-, up &om 
his freshman mark af39 for 5 1, and mack six of his 
14 6dd goo! attempts bst seuon. Kuehn has ,... to 
hit &om outside 40 yards in his fi,., attcmpo; but is 
right on the edge, hitting liom 39 yard. twice in his 
Junior Tom Scho6dd will start at punter for his 
third stn.ight year after improving his a~ from 
35 ya.ccls to 38 yards betv.= his &eshrn.n and sopll-
omoreyeus. 
last 1= ScMiidd had a carocr loog 79 ya.ccl puru 
and dropped 66 of his 24 punu _,;thin the :W ya.ccl 
line. 
"Hes improved his lw>gtimc this year. So the 
lo~ itS up there, the Longer we ha'-e to cover),. 
Spoosaid. 
Tbo five punts blocked last y= v.erc a blemish in 
Scho6elds record that Spno hopes ID ..,tv. "'th 
some cbanges up front. 
last year the Panthers had trouble _,;th their long 
snappa; leading to anny of the blocks. This year 
junior Nick Ochoa will take over at the position. a 
piay.:r the coaching scalf hopes will add ..,me consis-
tency. 
On the other side of the kido, Eastern will send 
backsophomoreOw:k:sOwens to rerurn punts and 
kicks. Ft.shman Alicus Nozinor will back up Ow.ns 
on the punt team and join him as a deep man on 
kickofft«Urru. 
"'Each af these kids catch the ball '"'7 wdl and 
h:M: the accelaation and J'll3.1leU\-erabillty to make 
some mO\~., Spoo said. """''bcy are both very aware 
of the siruation and can make guys miss ... 
~who will abo see time at ~a; reo.uned 
kicks for the Panthers in the final five games last 1= 
Last """"'"' Ow.ns t«urned six kicks for 143 
ya.ccls and six punts for 84 yards. Ow.ns also won the 
Ohio Valley Confcn:nceSpeci.JTcams Pia,... of the 
Week alter he rccurncd two punts for 53 yards in the 
first g.arncofhisco~= 
Spoo said they will pccdominandy bo a t«urn 
team but wont be a&aid to rush on punts for the 
block if the situation caUs fOr it. 
"''m encouraged by our spo:ial teams," Spno said. 
"'I wouldn't antidpate it to hurt us but wCH .sex how 
much it helps us. • 
Women's soccer is back to business 
Two games and two completely dif-
ferent results ace all pan af the plan 
Eastem women's soccer coach. Steve 
Ballard is nursing through the early 
part o f the 2004 season. 
He understands that this tc:am. 
which has won three Ohio Valley 
Conference championships in a CO"S 
is expoctod to win year-in and ycar-
outnow. 
He opened the season with 
Evansville at l..aJrcsidc Fidd boforc he 
took them on the road to the second 
rankocl team in the nation. 
'The 6:rst game turned out to be 
business as usual for the Panthers as 
they shut out the Purple A=s 2-0. 
'The Panthers were abJc to accom-
plish what they wanted to throughout 
the game as they came out and put up 
both goals in the first hal£ 
The 6:rst goal \VaS scoro:l by senior 
forwacd Audra rn.icks on a header 
that went to the top left corner of the 
goal beyond the outstrctd>cd hand of 
the EvanMIIc goalie 
'The .second goal came as a result of 
110mc of the )OIUlg<'t pjay.:n g«zing 
play time. 
BaiJa.ccl holds the freshmen and 
untested .sophomores in high ~ 
as he expects them to be abJc to come 
into the gameoncalland not have the 
lcvd of play change. 
In playing a few of his f=hmcn 
against Evansvi.Uc, it \V3S forward 
Michdlc Steinhaus who mack the 
most im}'X\Ct on the game by~ 
the second and final goal of the gamc-
"Whcn you look at the n:gulaus on 
this team) there is no let cLown from 
bst yen- because there are six or seven 
expLosive players on the offensive end 
of the fidd," BaiJa.ccl said. "'We nttd 
them to come in and play at a high 
~ we expect that out o f them ~ 
for the most par~ that was the CISle 
today." 
"'be subst:irution of }'Ounger players 
was also a spark that the veteran play-
ers have come to appct:date as ¥.dl 
They now know that during the 
course of a game or the sc.uo~ .some 
younger players will need to step up 
and take a role on the team. 
sa: BUSINESS PIGf. 11 
